
Overview of Proposed Budgets
For the most part, governors’ budget proposals for fiscal 2017 
demonstrate continued fiscal improvements. In both State of 
the State speeches and in discussing their budget proposals, 
governors noted improvements in their state since the end 
of the economic downturn including strong job growth, 
lower unemployment rates, continued balanced budgets, 
higher rainy day fund levels, tax reductions, pension reforms, 
government restructurings, and record high investments in 
areas such as elementary and secondary education. While 
most recommended budgets for fiscal 2017 continue to show 
both revenue and spending growth, governors also expressed 
the need to remain cautious, show fiscal restraint, prioritize 
spending, and ensure long-term sustainability. Additionally, in 
some states, governors’ budget proposals seek to address serious 
fiscal challenges, most notably revenue shortfalls brought on by 
the decline in oil and natural gas prices, and issues associated 
with long-term structural imbalances.

In the vast majority of states, governors’ budget proposals call 
for increases in general fund spending. However, in most of 
these states the recommended level of growth remains below 
the historical average growth rate of 5.5 percent. Governors 
once again prioritized K-12 in their recommended budgets, 
and called for such actions as adjusting the school funding 
formula, expanding early education, and increasing teacher pay. 
Most recommended budgets also increased higher education 
funding, with a number of governors calling for tuition 
freezes and proposing programs that link higher education 
to job training and economic development. Transportation 

and infrastructure was another priority area as a number 
of governors recommended increased investments to help 
address deferred maintenance and the long-term needs of 
the state. Regarding healthcare, most states anticipate smaller 
increases in overall Medicaid spending as enrollment growth is 
expected to slow. Finally, some areas received added emphasis 
this year with many governors calling for increased funding to 
help address substance abuse, and expanded services for people 
with mental illnesses and developmental disabilities.

For the most part, changes in tax policy were relatively modest 
in fiscal 2017 recommended budgets. Several governors called 
for further reductions in personal income and corporate 
income taxes, while others called for additional property tax 
relief. Most tax increase proposals focused on smaller revenue 
sources such as increasing tobacco and alcohol taxes. However, 
some governors from states facing significant fiscal challenges 
proposed a series of reforms including reducing tax credits, 
sales tax modernization efforts aimed at increasing revenue, 
and in one instance the implementation of a modest individual 
income tax.  

Overview of Enacted Budgets
Unlike last year when a number of states had late budgets, the 
vast majority of states this year were able to finalize their budget 
by the start of the fiscal year, which began on July 1 for 46 states. 
Thirty-two states enacted their fiscal 2017 budget during the 
2016 legislative session, while 17 states enacted budgets last year 
covering both fiscal 2016 and fiscal 2017 (one state, Illinois, 
approved a six month budget through December). In addition, 
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of the 17 states that enacted biennial budgets last year, 6 states 
this year enacted supplemental budgets or mid-biennium 
adjustments. For the most part, enacted budgets were similar to 
governors’ budget proposals. Most budgets contained limited 
spending growth, and few substantial tax changes. In addition, 
in a number of states, governors and legislatures agreed to 
increase the size of the state’s rainy day fund or other reserve 
accounts. When signing the budget, many governors thanked 
the legislature for making the necessary tough choices, and for 
once again passing a balanced budget. While in most instances 
the level of spending in enacted budgets closely mirrored 
governors’ budget proposals, in some cases spending levels 
had to be reduced following downward revisions of revenue 
projections, most notably in several of the energy states. 
Governors also issued line-item vetoes for a number of reasons, 
including reducing the level of spending that was viewed as 
excessive in certain areas, addressing revenue shortfalls, and 
reversing policy changes.

As has been the case most years following the Great Recession, 
states once again directed the largest portion of new funds in 
fiscal 2017 towards education, especially in the areas of K-12 
and early education. Several states this year approved programs 
aimed at improving teacher recruitment and retention, and 
increasing teacher pay. An area that received additional 
emphasis this year was in targeting the increase in drug abuse, 

most notably involving opioids, through such measures as 
increasing treatment options, and providing additional funds 
for social services and public safety. Another area of emphasis 
was funding programs to help foster economic growth, through 
programs aimed at workforce training and job creation. Other 
areas that states prioritized included tuition freezes or keeping 
tuition increases low, increased infrastructure investments, 
expanded services for people with mental illnesses, controlling 
the cost of healthcare, and fulfilling pension obligations. Similar 
to fiscal 2016, states made mostly minor changes to their tax 
structures in fiscal 2017. Tax reductions were largely aimed 
at various measures to cut personal income taxes, provide 
property tax relief, and reduce business taxes, while revenue 
increases were seen in such areas as increasing cigarette taxes 
and reducing certain tax breaks.

Many states saw revenues come in below projections for the 
final few months of fiscal 2016. There were a number of reasons 
for this including the impact of low oil and natural gas prices on 
energy-producing states, the weaker stock market performance 
in calendar year 2015, and modest national economic growth. 
Since the enactment of their fiscal 2017 budget, some states 
have lowered revenue projections for the current year. States 
are currently closely monitoring revenue collections for fiscal 
2017, and examining their potential impact on both the current 
budget and fiscal 2018 budget proposals.
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http://budget.alabama.gov/pdf/2016/FY17ETFHandout02-03-16.pdf
http://governor.alabama.gov/assets/2016/02/2015-2019-Strategic-Plan-2-1-2016-Final.pdf
http://governor.alabama.gov/assets/2016/02/2016-State-of-The-State.pdf
http://alisondb.legislature.state.al.us/alison/searchableinstruments/2016rs/bills/SB125.htm
http://www.lfo.state.al.us/PDFs/FY2017Spreadsheets/ETF/ETF-FY-2017-Enacted.pdf
http://www.lfo.state.al.us/PDFs/FY2017Spreadsheets/SGF/SGF-FY-2017-Enacted.pdf
http://www.lfo.state.al.us/PDFs/FY2017Spreadsheets/SGF/SGF-FY-2017-Enacted.pdf
http://governor.alabama.gov/newsroom/2016/04/governor-bentley-releases-statement-passage-education-trust-fund-budget/
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https://www.omb.alaska.gov/html/budget-report/fy2017-budget/proposed.html
https://www.omb.alaska.gov/ombfiles/17_budget/PDFs/PR%2015-160_Press_Release_120915.pdf
http://gov.alaska.gov/Walker/press-room/full-press-release.html?pr=7359
https://www.omb.alaska.gov/html/budget-report/fy2017-budget/enacted.html
https://www.omb.alaska.gov/ombfiles/17_budget/PDFs/Enacted_Fiscal_Summary_07_01_2016.pdf
http://gov.alaska.gov/newsroom/2016/06/governor-walker-vetoes-1-29-billion-to-preserve-state-savings/
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http://www.ospb.state.az.us/2017-budget.html
http://azgovernor.gov/governor/news/2016/01/governor-doug-ducey-releases-fy-2017-executive-budget
http://azgovernor.gov/governor/news/2016/01/arizona-state-state-address
http://www.azleg.gov/jlbc/budgetupdates.htm
http://www.azleg.gov/jlbc/17AR/FY2017AppropRpt.pdf
http://azgovernor.gov/governor/news/2016/05/governor-doug-ducey-signs-budget-prioritizing-public-k-12-education
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http://www.nasbo.org/sites/default/files/pdf/Economic%20Forecast%20and%20Balanced%20Budget%20FY2017%20%5b94035%5d.pdf
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2015/2016F/Acts/Act1.pdf
http://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/assembly/2015/2016F/Documents/2016SummaryOfFiscalLegislation.pdf
http://www.swtimes.com/legislature/arkansas-lawmakers-pass-budget-highway-session-start-may-19
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http://www.ebudget.ca.gov/
https://www.gov.ca.gov/news.php?id=19266
https://www.gov.ca.gov/news.php?id=19280
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160SB826
http://www.ebudget.ca.gov/2016-17/Enacted/BudgetSummary/BSS/BSS.html
https://www.gov.ca.gov/news.php?id=19463
https://sites.google.com/a/state.co.us/ospb-live/
https://www.colorado.gov/governor/news/gov-hickenlooper-proposes-fy-2016-17-state-budget-plan-calls-drop-spending-and-accounts-tabor
https://www.colorado.gov/governor/news/gov-hickenlooper-delivers-annual-state-state-address
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http://www.leg.state.co.us/clics/clics2016a/csl.nsf/lbcontainer/HB16-1405?OpenDocument
http://www.tornado.state.co.us/gov_dir/leg_dir/jbc/FY16-17apprept.pdf
https://www.colorado.gov/governor/news/gov-hickenlooper-signs-long-bill-2016-17
http://portal.ct.gov/Departments_and_Agencies/Office_of_the_Governor/Press_Room/Speeches/Governor_Dannel_P__Malloy_s_2016_State_of_the_State_Address/
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https://www.cga.ct.gov/asp/cgabillstatus/cgabillstatus.asp?selBillType=Bill&bill_num=SB+501&which_year=2016
https://www.cga.ct.gov/ofa/Documents/year/HLT/2016HLT-20160628_Budget%20Summary%20of%20the%20Revised%20FY%2017%20Budget.pdf
http://budget.delaware.gov/budget/fy2017/index.shtml
http://budget.delaware.gov/budget/fy2017/documents/budget-presentation.pdf
http://budget.delaware.gov/budget/fy2017/documents/press-release-rec.pdf
http://budget.delaware.gov/budget/fy2017/state-of-state.shtml
http://legis.delaware.gov/legislature.nsf/FSMain?OpenFrameset&Frame=right&src=/LIS/lis148.nsf/home
http://budget.delaware.gov/budget/fy2017/documents/press-release.pdf?ver=0002
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http://www.floridafirstbudget.com/web%20forms/OtherInfo/reports/Governors-Bill.pdf
http://www.floridafirstbudget.com/web%20forms/OtherInfo/Reports/BudgetHighlights.pdf
http://www.floridafirstbudget.com/content/current/reports/Budget-Presentation-FY-17.pdf
http://thefloridachannel.org/videos/11216-state-state-address-governor-rick-scott/
http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2016/5001
http://floridafiscalportal.state.fl.us/Document.aspx?ID=14433&DocType=PDF
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https://opb.georgia.gov/sites/opb.georgia.gov/files/related_files/site_page/FY%202017%20Governor's%20Budget%20Report.pdf
https://gov.georgia.gov/press-releases/2016-01-14/deal-budget-prioritizes-education-transportation-investments
http://gov.georgia.gov/press-releases/2016-01-13/deal-%E2%80%98ocean-opportunity-lies-ahead-georgia%E2%80%99s-ship-state
http://www.legis.ga.gov/Legislation/en-US/display/20152016/HB/751
https://opb.georgia.gov/sites/opb.georgia.gov/files/related_files/site_page/State%20of%20Georgia%20BIB_AFY16-FY17_FINAL%20%28Revised%2008-22-16%29.pdf
https://gov.georgia.gov/press-releases/2016-05-02/deal-signs-fy-2017-budget
https://gov.georgia.gov/sites/gov.georgia.gov/files/related_files/press_release/HB%20751%20-%20Line%20Item%20veto%20letter%20and%20nonbinding%20language%20-%2005.03.16.pdf
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http://budget.hawaii.gov/budget/executive-supplemental-budget-fiscal-year-2017/
http://governor.hawaii.gov/newsroom/governors-office-news-release-governor-iges-supplemental-budget-honors-obligations-and-improves-the-lives-of-hawaiis-people/
http://governor.hawaii.gov/newsroom/governors-office-news-release-governor-iges-state-of-the-state-address/
http://www.capitol.hawaii.gov/measure_indiv.aspx?billtype=HB&billnumber=1700&year=2016
http://governor.hawaii.gov/newsroom/governors-office-news-release-collaboration-teamwork-result-in-successful-legislative-session/
http://dfm.idaho.gov/fy2017/Index2017.html
http://www.gov.idaho.gov/mediacenter/speeches/sp_2016/SOS_FY2017.pdf
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https://dfm.idaho.gov/publications/bb/budgetactivities/ba2016/2016_budget_act_fulldocument.pdf
https://gov.idaho.gov/mediacenter/press/pr2016/3_March/pr_14.html
http://www.illinois.gov/gov/budget/Documents/Budget%20Book/FY%202017%20Budget%20Book/FY2017OperatingBudgetBook.pdf
http://www3.illinois.gov/PressReleases/ShowPressRelease.cfm?SubjectID=3&RecNum=13498
http://www3.illinois.gov/PressReleases/ShowPressRelease.cfm?SubjectID=2&RecNum=13470
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http://www.ilga.gov/legislation/BillStatus.asp?DocNum=2047&GAID=13&DocTypeID=SB&LegId=90591&SessionID=88&GA=99
https://www.illinois.gov/gov/budget/Pages/BudgetBooks.aspx
http://www3.illinois.gov/PressReleases/ShowPressRelease.cfm?SubjectID=3&RecNum=13656
http://www.in.gov/sba/2655.htm
http://www.in.gov/gov/2016stateofstate.htm
https://dom.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2016/01/bbb_final_1.12.2016.pdf
https://dom.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2016/01/bib_final_with_cover.pdf
https://governor.iowa.gov/2016/01/gov-branstad-delivers-the-2016-condition-of-the-state-address-to-the-iowa-general-assembly
https://governor.iowa.gov/2016/05/gov-branstad-takes-action-on-30-bills-2016-legislative-action-completed
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/publications/fiscal/endOfSession
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http://budget.ks.gov/gbr.htm
http://budget.ks.gov/publications/FY2017/FY2017_Budget_Overview--01-13-2016.pdf
http://www.governor.ks.gov/media-room/media-releases/2016/01/13/2016-state-of-the-state---january-12-2016
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2015_16/measures/sb249/
https://www.governor.ks.gov/media-room/media-releases/2016/05/23/governor-sam-brownback-takes-action-to-balance-kansas-budget-vetoes-two-provisions-signs-sb-249
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http://osbd.ky.gov/Publications/Documents/Budget%20Documents/2016-2018%20Executive%20Budget%20Recommendation/Operating%20Budget%20-%20Volume%20I%20%28Full%20Version%29.pdf
http://osbd.ky.gov/Publications/Documents/Budget%20Documents/2016-2018%20Executive%20Budget%20Recommendation/Budget%20in%20Brief.pdf
http://osbd.ky.gov/Publications/Documents/Presentations/2016-2018%20Executive%20Budget%20Presentation%20to%20Senate%20A%20and%20R%20-%20FINAL.pdf
https://www.ket.org/content/uploads/2016/01/Gov.-Matt-Bevin-2016-SOTC-Budget-Address-Transcript-01.26.16.pdf
https://www.ket.org/content/uploads/2016/01/Gov.-Matt-Bevin-2016-SOTC-Budget-Address-Transcript-01.26.16.pdf
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/16RS/HB303.htm
http://osbd.ky.gov/Publications/Documents/Budget%20Documents/2016-2018%20Budget%20of%20the%20Commonwealth/Budget%20in%20Brief%20-%207-7-16.pdf
http://osbd.ky.gov/Publications/Documents/Budget%20Documents/2016-2018%20Budget%20of%20the%20Commonwealth/BOC%20Appropriation%20Bills%20-%207-1-16.pdf
http://www.lrc.ky.gov/record/16RS/HB303/veto.pdf
http://kentucky.gov/Pages/Activity-stream.aspx?n=KentuckyGovernor&prId=78
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http://www.doa.la.gov/opb/pub/FY17/FY17_Executive_Budget.pdf
http://www.doa.la.gov/comm/presentations/JLCB%20Exec%20Budget%20Presentation%202-13-16.pdf
http://gov.louisiana.gov/news/gov-edwards-special-address-to-the-state
http://gov.louisiana.gov/news/2016-state-of-the-state-address
http://gov.louisiana.gov/news/2016-state-of-the-state-address
http://legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?sessionid=16RS&billtype=HB&billno=1
http://www.legis.la.gov/legis/BillInfo.aspx?s=162ES&b=HB69&sbi=y
http://gov.louisiana.gov/news/gov-edwards-signs-supplemental-appropriations-bill-vetoes-contingent-funding
http://gov.louisiana.gov/news/gov-edwards-signs-supplemental-appropriations-bill-vetoes-contingent-funding
http://legislature.maine.gov/LawMakerWeb/summary.asp?ID=280055697
http://www.maine.gov/tools/whatsnew/attach.php?id=669201&an=1
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http://dbm.maryland.gov/budget/Pages/operbudhome.aspx
http://dbm.maryland.gov/budget/Documents/operbudget/2017/2017Highlights.pdf
http://governor.maryland.gov/2016/01/20/governor-larry-hogan-announces-fiscal-year-2017-budget/
http://governor.maryland.gov/2016/02/03/2016-state-of-the-state-address/
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/webmga/frmMain.aspx?pid=billpage&stab=01&id=sb0190&tab=subject3&ys=2016RS
http://www.dbm.maryland.gov/budget/Pages/operbudget/2017-FiscalDigest.aspx
http://governor.maryland.gov/2016/03/29/statement-from-governor-larry-hogan-on-final-passage-of-fy-2017-budget/
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http://www.mass.gov/bb/h1/fy17h1/
http://www.mass.gov/governor/press-office/press-releases/fy2016/gov-baker-releases-fiscal-year-2017-budget-proposal.html
http://www.mass.gov/governor/press-office/press-releases/fy2016/gov-baker-delivers-state-of-the-commonwealth-address.html
https://malegislature.gov/Bills/189/House/H4450
http://www.mass.gov/bb/gaa/fy2017/app_17/ga_17/hdefault.htm
http://www.mass.gov/governor/press-office/press-releases/fy2017/governor-baker-signs-fiscal-year-2017-budget.html
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/budget/FY17_Exec_Budget_513960_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/budget/FY17_Exec_Budget_Presentation_514108_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/budget/FY17_Exec_Budget_Press_Release_513975_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/snyder/2016_Michigan_State_of_the_State_Transcript_511676_7.pdf
http://www.michigan.gov/documents/snyder/2016_Michigan_State_of_the_State_Transcript_511676_7.pdf
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http://www.legislature.mi.gov/(S(zh041t1fbvhehzenxn2tbghq))/mileg.aspx?page=getObject&objectName=2016-HB-5294
http://www.house.mi.gov/hfa/briefings.asp
http://www.michigan.gov/snyder/0,4668,7-277-57577_57657-387695--,00.html
http://mn.gov/gov-stat/pdf/2016_03_15_Governor_Supplemental_Budget_Recommendations_Agency_and_item.pdf
http://mn.gov/governor/newsroom/#/detail/appId/1/id/190884
http://mn.gov/governor/newsroom/#/detail/appId/1/id/188051
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/bill.php?b=House&f=HF2749&ssn=0&y=2015
https://mn.gov/mmb/budget/currentbud/currbudestfore/
http://www.senate.leg.state.mn.us/departments/fiscalpol/tracking/index.php?ls=#header
http://mn.gov/governor/newsroom/#/detail/appId/1/id/243765
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http://www.governorbryant.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/2017-EBR-Final-Complete-Packet.pdf
http://www.governorbryant.com/governor-bryant-delivers-2016-state-of-the-state-address-and-releases-fiscal-year-2017-executive-budget-recommendation/
http://www.clarionledger.com/story/news/politics/2016/01/26/bryant-state-address/79365108/
http://billstatus.ls.state.ms.us/2016/pdf/Senate_cmtes/AP.xml
http://www.lbo.ms.gov/pdfs/fy17_bulletin.pdf
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http://oa.mo.gov/budget-planning/budget-information/2017-budget-information/fiscal-year-2017-executive-budget
http://oa.mo.gov/sites/default/files/FY_2017_Budget%20Summary_EB.pdf
http://oa.mo.gov/sites/default/files/FY_2017_Governor_Transmittal_Letter.pdf
http://governor.mo.gov/news/speeches/2016-state-state-address
http://oa.mo.gov/budget-planning/budget-information/2017-budget-information/appropriation-bills-fy-2017
http://governor.mo.gov/news/archive/gov-nixon-signs-fiscal-year-2017-budget-bills
http://leg.mt.gov/bills/2015/billpdf/HB0002.pdf
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http://budget.nebraska.gov/assets/2016-mid-biennium-budget.pdf
http://budget.nebraska.gov/assets/2016-mid-biennium-powerpoint.pdf
https://governor.nebraska.gov/press/governor-ricketts-state-state-address
https://governor.nebraska.gov/press/governor-ricketts-state-state-address
http://nebraskalegislature.gov/bills/view_bill.php?DocumentID=28572
http://budget.ne.gov/biennium-2015-2017.html
https://governor.nebraska.gov/press/gov-ricketts-signs-budget-adjustments
https://governor.nebraska.gov/press/gov-ricketts-signs-budget-adjustments
http://gov.nv.gov/News-and-Media/Press/2015/Sandoval-Joins-Educators-and-Legislators-to-Sign-Historic-Education-Reform-Bills/
http://www.gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/bill_status.aspx?lsr=1038&sy=2015&sortoption=billnumber&txtsessionyear=2015&txtbillnumber=sb9
http://governor.nh.gov/media/speeches/state-of-state-2016.htm
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http://www.nj.gov/treasury/omb/publications/17budget/index.shtml#budget
http://www.nj.gov/treasury/omb/publications/17bib/BIB.pdf
http://nj.gov/governor/news/news/552016/pdf/20160216e.pdf
http://www.state.nj.us/governor/news/news/552016/approved/20160216b.html
http://www.nj.gov/governor/news/news/552016/approved/20160112b.html
http://www.nj.gov/governor/news/news/552016/approved/20160112b.html
http://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2016/BILLS/S0500/17_I1.pdf
http://nj.gov/governor/news/news/552016/approved/20160630c.html
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http://www.governor.state.nm.us/uploads/files/FY%202017%20BUDGET.pdf
http://www.governor.state.nm.us/uploads/PressRelease/191a415014634aa89604e0b4790e4768/Governor_Susana_Martinez_Introduces_Fiscal_Year_2017_Budget.pdf
http://www.governor.state.nm.us/uploads/PressRelease/191a415014634aa89604e0b4790e4768/Governor_Susana_Martinez_Delivers_State_of_the_State_Address_2016.pdf
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Legislation/Legislation?chamber=H&legtype=B&legno=2&year=16
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Entity/LFC/Documents/Session_Publications/Post_Session_Fiscal_Reviews/March%202016.pdf
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Sessions/16%20Regular/ExecMessages/house/HB0002GovMsg.pdf
http://www.governor.state.nm.us/uploads/PressRelease/191a415014634aa89604e0b4790e4768/Governor_Susana_Martinez_Signs_Fiscal_Year_2017_State_Budget__Campaign_Finance_Reporting__and_Local_Economic_Development_Legislation.pdf
http://publications.budget.ny.gov/eBudget1617/ExecutiveBudget.html
http://publications.budget.ny.gov/eBudget1617/DirectorsPresentation/FY17DirectorsPresentation.pdf
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-cuomo-outlines-2016-agenda-signature-proposals-ensuring-new-york-and-will-continue-be
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/video-transcript-built-lead-governor-cuomos-2016-state-state-and-budget-address
https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/video-transcript-built-lead-governor-cuomos-2016-state-state-and-budget-address
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http://publications.budget.ny.gov/budgetFP/enacted1617.html#enactedBills
http://publications.budget.ny.gov/budgetFP/FY2017FP.pdf
http://www.budget.ny.gov/pubs/press/2016/pressRelease16_enacted.html
https://ncosbm.s3.amazonaws.com/s3fs-public/documents/files/BudgetBook_2016-17_2.pdf
http://governor.nc.gov/press-release/governor-mccrory-unveils-budget-invests-education-public-safety-health-and
http://www.ncleg.net/Sessions/2015/Bills/House/PDF/H1030v8.pdf
http://www.ncleg.net/FiscalResearch/fiscal_briefs/2016_Session_Budget_Fiscal_Briefs/2016_Budget_Brief-klw-2016-08-09_Final.pdf
http://governor.nc.gov/press-release/governor-mccrory-signs-budget-providing-monumental-teacher-pay-increases-and-tax
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https://www.nd.gov/omb/sites/omb/files/documents/agency/financial/state-budgets/docs/budget/appropbook2015-17.pdf
http://www.obm.ohio.gov/Budget/operating/fy16-17.aspx
https://www.ok.gov/OSF/documents/bud17_tagged.pdf
https://www.ok.gov/triton/modules/newsroom/newsroom_article.php?id=223&article_id=18232
https://www.ok.gov/governor/documents/2-1-16%20State%20of%20the%20State%20Address.pdf
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http://www.oklegislature.gov/BillInfo.aspx?Bill=SB%201616
https://www.ok.gov/triton/modules/newsroom/newsroom_article.php?id=223&article_id=22720
http://kfor.com/2016/06/11/mary-fallin-signs-2017-oklahoma-legislative-budget/
https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2015R1/Measures/list/
http://www.budget.pa.gov/PublicationsAndReports/CommonwealthBudget/Documents/2016-17%20Proposed%20Budget/2016-17%20Budget%20Document%20Web.pdf
http://www.budget.pa.gov/PublicationsAndReports/CommonwealthBudget/Documents/2016-17%20Proposed%20Budget/2016-17%20Proposed%20Budget%20Slide%20Presentation.pdf
https://www.governor.pa.gov/pennsylvania-facing-fiscal-crisis-governor-wolf-asks-lawmakers-to-choose-responsible-path/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/governor-wolfs-2016-2017-budget-address/
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http://www.legis.state.pa.us/cfdocs/legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=PDF&sessYr=2015&sessInd=0&billBody=S&billTyp=B&billNbr=1073&pn=2009
http://budgetfiles.pa.gov/budget2016e/GBD_2016e.html
https://www.governor.pa.gov/governor-wolf-statement-on-final-passage-of-budget/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/governor-wolf-announces-2016-17-budget-is-complete/
https://www.governor.pa.gov/governor-wolf-announces-2016-17-budget-is-complete/
http://omb.ri.gov/budget/prioryear/operating/2017.php
http://omb.ri.gov/documents/Prior%20Year%20Budgets/Operating%20Budget%202017/1_2017%20Briefing.pdf
http://omb.ri.gov/documents/Prior%20Year%20Budgets/Operating%20Budget%202017/0_Message%20from%20the%20Governor%202017.pdf
http://www.governor.ri.gov/newsroom/speeches/2015/Budget_Address.php
http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/BillText16/HouseText16/H7454A.pdf
http://www.rilin.state.ri.us/sfiscal/Budget%20Analyses/FY2017%20SFO%20Budget%20as%20Passed%20by%20House%20Finance%20Committee%20-%20Changes%20to%20the%20Governor.pdf
http://www.ri.gov/press/view/27923
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http://www.governor.sc.gov/ExecutiveOffice/Documents/%282016.01.15%29%20FY%202016-17%20Executive%20Budget%20%28FC%29.pdf
http://www.postandcourier.com/article/20160120/PC1603/160129900/1031/full-text-gov-nikki-haley-x2019-s-2016-state-of-the-state-address
http://www.scstatehouse.gov/sess121_2015-2016/appropriations2016/ta16ndx.php
http://www.governor.sc.gov/Documents/R275,%20H.5001%20-%20General%20Appropriations%20Act.pdf
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http://bfm.sd.gov/budget/rec17/
http://bfm.sd.gov/budget/rec17/SummaryBook_FY2017.pdf
http://bfm.sd.gov/budget/rec17/Budget_Speech_2017_Slides.pdf
http://bfm.sd.gov/budget/rec17/GovLetter2017.pdf
http://sd.gov/governor/docs/2016%20State%20of%20the%20State.pdf
http://sd.gov/governor/docs/2016%20State%20of%20the%20State.pdf
http://www.sdlegislature.gov/Legislative_Session/Bills/Bill.aspx?Bill=172&Session=2016
https://bfm.sd.gov/budget/BiB/SD_BIB_FY2017.pdf
http://news.sd.gov/newsitem.aspx?id=20134
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http://www.tn.gov/assets/entities/finance/budget/attachments/2017BudgetDocumentVol1.pdf
http://www.tn.gov/assets/entities/finance/budget/attachments/FY17RecBudgetPresentation.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/governor/news/23847
http://www.tn.gov/assets/entities/governor/attachments/2016_State_of_the_State.pdf
http://www.tn.gov/assets/entities/governor/attachments/2016_State_of_the_State.pdf
http://share.tn.gov/sos/acts/109/pub/pc0758.pdf
http://www.capitol.tn.gov/joint/staff/budget-analysis/docs/16-17%20Post%20Session%20Summary%20Report.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/governor/news/39789
http://www.capitol.state.tx.us/BillLookup/history.aspx?LegSess=84R&Bill=HB1
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http://gomb.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/sites/7/2015/12/FY-2017-Governors-Budget-Recommendations.pdf
http://www.utah.gov/governor/news_media/article.html?article=20151209-1
http://www.utah.gov/governor/sots/
http://budget.utah.gov/
http://www.utah.gov/governor/news_media/article.html?article=20160330-2
http://finance.vermont.gov/state_budget/rec
http://governor.vermont.gov/node/2607
http://governor.vermont.gov/node/2597
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http://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/status/2016/H.875
http://governor.vermont.gov/press-release/gov-shumlin-signs-sixth-balanced-budget
http://dpb.virginia.gov/budget/buddoc16/pdf/2016-2018_ExecutiveBudgetDocument.pdf
https://www.dpb.virginia.gov/budget/buddoc16/Budget%20Director's%20Presentation%2012-17-2015.pdf
http://governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/newsarticle?articleId=13714
https://governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/newsarticle?articleId=13920
https://governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/newsarticle?articleId=13920
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http://budget.lis.virginia.gov/get/budget/3039/
http://budget.lis.virginia.gov/sessionreports/2016/1/
https://governor.virginia.gov/newsroom/newsarticle?articleId=15337
http://ofm.wa.gov/budget16/highlights/default.asp
http://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-proposes-%E2%80%9Cmodest-responsible%E2%80%9D-updates-state-budget-calls-action-begin-addressing
http://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/news-media/speeches/2016-state-state
http://ofm.wa.gov/budget/legbudgets/1517biennial.asp
http://www.governor.wa.gov/news-media/inslee-signs-updated-bipartisan-budget-wildfire-and-mental-health-funding-says-next-big
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http://www.budget.wv.gov/executivebudget/Documents/VI2017.pdf
http://www.budget.wv.gov/executivebudget/Documents/Presentation2017.pdf
http://www.governor.wv.gov/media/pressreleases/2016/Pages/Governor-Tomblin-Delivers-State-of-the-State-Address-.aspx
http://www.budget.wv.gov/executivebudget/Documents/FY%202017%20Governor's%20Adjustment%20Letter.pdf
http://www.budget.wv.gov/executivebudget/Documents/FY%202017%20Governor's%20Adjustment%20Letter.pdf
http://www.governor.wv.gov/media/pressreleases/2016/Documents/WEBSITE%20COPY.pdf
http://www.legis.state.wv.us/Bill_Text_HTML/2016_SESSIONS/1X/Bills/SB1013%20ENR.htm
http://www.budget.wv.gov/approvedbudget/Documents/SB%201013%20Gov%20Veto%20Letter%202017.pdf
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2015/proposals/sb21
http://walker.wi.gov/newsroom/press-release/governor-scott-walkers-2016-state-state-address
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9L2AFFD9o_LQ2dZbnNnVHlGQVU/view?pref=2&pli=1
https://sites.google.com/a/wyo.gov/governor/media/news-releases/2015-news-releases/governormeadreleasesproposedbudget
https://www.youtube.com/embed/lHDB8WlzIDc
http://legisweb.state.wy.us/2016/Enroll/SF0001.pdf
http://www.wyomingnews.com/news/meadvetoletter-pdf/pdf_1245d584-e1da-11e5-945a-474b3a951cc7.html
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